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2013 Dodge SRT Viper GTS
View this car on our website at cotroneoautogroup.com/6841383/ebrochure

 

Our Price $101,981
Specifications:

Year:  2013  

VIN:  1C3ADEBZ8DV400175  

Make:  Dodge  

Stock:  400175  

Model/Trim:  SRT Viper GTS  

Condition:  Pre-Owned  

Body:  Coupe  

Exterior:  Adrenaline Red  

Engine:  8.4L SFI V10 ENGINE  

Interior:  Black Leather  

Transmission:  6-SPEED MANUAL TREMEC
TRANSMISSION

 

Mileage:  1,133  

Drivetrain:  Rear Wheel Drive  

Economy:  City 12 / Highway 19

Welcome To Another Premier Vehicle Listing From Cotroneo Auto
Group, One of This Nation’s Top Provider of both 1 and 2 Owner new
Car Dealer Trade-Ins and Lease Returns!

Cotroneo Auto Group is proud to be offering one of the finest Viper GTS
offerings online today. This Texas-Driven 2013 SRT Viper GTS Coupe
2-Door featured in Adrenaline Red with Black Sabelt Laguna Leather
interior.  Please read below for a complete list of factory options!

You can tell the previous owner took great pride in ownership! This is a
non-smokers vehicle! The tires are Pirelli P-Zero, fronts (P295/30ZR18)
and rears (P355/30ZR19) are 80% new!

This Viper GTS Coupe has impeccable service history as evident in the
CARFAX report; with all maintenance performed by local SRT
dealerships!

Call, text, or email us now to check availability!!!
Ken at 214-533-3477 or Ken@cagtexas.com

Factory Options:

GTS LAGUNA INTERIOR PACKAGE ($7,500.00)
Sabelt Laguna Leather Seats

Premium Leather-Wrapped Door Trim Panel
Alcantara Headliner

Premium Leather-Wrapped Floor Console
Passenger Grab Handle Premium Leather w/Contrast Stitching

Park Brake Handle Premium Leather w/Contrast Stitching
Laguna Leather Shift Knob

Premium Leather Instrument Panel w/Accent Stitching
Instrument Panel Satin Silver Bezel

SRT Steering Wheel w/Premium Stitching

18-SPEAKER HARMAN KARDON GREENEDGE HIGH
PERFORMANCE AUDIO SYSTEM ($1,000.00)

21A CUSTOMER PREFERRED ORDER SELECTION PACKAGE

6-SPEED MANUAL TREMEC TRANSMISSION

18” X 10.5” FRONT AND 19” X 13.0” REAR “VENOM” HYPER
WHEELS ($1,100.00)

https://cotroneoautogroup.com/
tel:(972) 247-0800
file:///6841383/ebrochure
https://www.carfax.com/VehicleHistory/p/Report.cfx?partner=AVR_0&vin=1C3ADEBZ8DV400175
tel:214-533-3477


 

WHEELS ($1,100.00)

COTRONEO AUTO GROUP IS PROUD TO OFFER NATION WIDE
FINANCING!

WE OFFER WORLD-WIDE SHIPPING & ACCEPT ALL TRADE-IN’S!

eBay Motors Premier Seller Award Recipient!!

This SRT has been professionally detailed and ready for the new owner!
Cotroneo Auto Group is 100% satisfied with the overall condition of this
vehicle. Pre-Buy inspections are available for only $180.00. If for some
reason it doesn’t pass, we’ll pay for the inspection! Please call dealer

for details!

This is a Clean CARFAX BUYBACK GUARANTEE Vehicle!

Comes with 1 Remote Key and the Owner’s Manuals!!

Original MSRP $135,090

At Cotroneo Auto Group we take pride in offering the highest of
standards in pre-owned luxury vehicles. Understanding how the internet
has changed the automotive industry and recognizing that there are
many First Time Buyers in the market place our goal is to establish a
level of confidence with each and every one of our clients. The
technique in which our car buying selection is made is a very detailed
and organized process.

First, our journey begins with us hand selecting the finest of quality,
highest equipment, and the most popular colored vehicles. Second,
understanding that the majority of our inventory still retains the balance
of the manufactures factory warranty we still carefully examine our
vehicles, checking all of the fluids (change if necessary), measure all
tire wear and pressure, and inspect all components to make sure they
are all in proper working order.(i.e. operation of all power window, door
locks, radio, navigation {if equipped}, sunroof {if equipped}, and that no
warning lights are illuminated on the instrumentation panel, A/C and
heat etc.). Third, our vehicles are then handled by the best
reconditioning vendors in the area performing any cosmetic needs (i.e.
touch up, paintless dent repair and wheel repair from any unsightly curb
rash). Fourth, we then professionally detail the vehicle in our State of
the Art detail department that encompasses over 35 years of
experience. Lastly, we professionally photograph all of our vehicles. 
Every vehicle is photographed outdoors in natural light with high
resolution camera equipment in which produces a true representation.
We then utilize our Pricing Analytics Tool in our operating software
allowing us to offer a grade “A” vehicle, at a fair price resulting in total
client satisfaction.

eBay users, whether you are a first time buyer or a seasoned expert,
we invite you when visiting one of our listings to take a minute and
review our 100% feedback rating. Our clients have expressed true
satisfaction with their buying experience. This is a true testament to our
professional staff, operation, facility and client approval.

eBay has several formats in which you can list an item for sale, one
being the traditional auction bid format, “with or without” a reserve, and
the other being simply a “Buy it Now” format, which is a non-auction
format. Our eBay sales history supports the “Buy it Now” format. We
invite you to contact us with any questions relative to the format in
which we list our vehicles. Knowing and understanding our commitment
to both eBay and our clients you can purchase your next vehicle with a
company that you can trust.

80% of our vehicles are sold BEFORE the
listing ends!

PLEASE CALL TOLL-FREE 855-524-1418
FOR DETAILS!

We offer complementary airport shuttle service from Dallas/Ft.Worth
International Airport and Dallas Love Field Airport Monday thru Friday
from 9:00 am to 5:00 pm.

As a licensed and bonded Texas Dealer, we guarantee EVERY vehicle
has a clear title (NO Salvage or Rebuilt) and will be sent by FedEx after
full payment has been received and cleared through our bank.  Titles
are not always available as they maybe in route from other dealerships,
banks, the state, or just delayed due to normal title paper work
processing.

This vehicle is offered for sale online and at our dealership and can be
sold at any time! Please call NOW to secure it today!  You are more
than welcome to see the vehicle in person. Please call to make an
appointment.

tel:855-524-1418


 

appointment.

Cotroneo Auto Group offers bank financing, extended warranties and
shipping!

State of Texas Customers:
 
We collect 6.25% Texas sales tax, a $125.00 Documentation Fee,
.002182% Inventory Tax (example: $10,000.00 = $21.82), $57.75
License Plate Fee, $61.00 Title Fee, and Texas State Inspection Fee
$40.75.- no exceptions!
 
Out of Texas Customers:
 
We collect a $125.00 Documentation Fee, Texas State Inspection Fee
$40.75, .002182% Inventory Tax (example: $10,000.00 = $21.82) - no
exceptions!

Please call or e-mail Ken Cotroneo at Cotroneo Auto Group with any
questions!  855-524-1418 (toll-free) or 214-533-3477 (cell) or
ken@cagtexas.com

About Us:

Cotroneo Auto Group is a family oriented Texas automobile dealer that
has been independently owned and operated since 2004. Combined
with over 40 years’ experience in the automotive industry the Cotroneo
Auto Group is a well-known name in the Dallas / Ft. Worth area. Our
dealership features a beautiful “Texas Size” indoor showroom allowing
our entire inventory to be both protected from outdoor elements as well
as being available for immediate delivery. Ken and Shelia Cotroneo
have mainly focused on the "wholesale" side of the business; buying
local trades from franchised car dealerships, and "hand-selling" them to
other dealers. In 2009, they started offering these great vehicles to the
retail public for wholesale pricing. With this, Cotroneo Auto Group
outgrew their location, and built a 15,000-square foot dealership in
Addison Texas. Being totally internet driven at Cotroneo Auto Group our
business model is simple and inviting. We specialize in selling Grade
“A” automobiles that are aggressively priced culminated with an
outstanding family experience. We are rewarded from the experience
we offer by our wonderful client reviews. Every one of our vehicles is
hand selected, inspected and driven by management before offered for
sale. Allow us to help arrange transportation of your new vehicle directly
to your home. Please visit our website for details. Aggressive financing
is also available and all trade-ins are welcome.  To purchase this
vehicle simply call toll-free 855-524-1418, local 972-247-0800, or email
at ken@cagtexas.com.

We invite you to stop by to meet our friendly staff located at 16050
Midway Road, Addison, TX 75001 and enjoy the “Cotroneo Auto
Group” experience!

Cotroneo Auto Group
16050 Midway Road
Addison, Texas 75001

972-247-0800 (Local)
855-524-1418 (Toll-Free)
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Our Location :
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Installed Options

Interior

- Cargo compartment carpet - Cigar lighter - Cruise control -inc: steering wheel controls  

- Cup holder insert - Driver side sun visor  - Floor carpeting 

- Graphite instrument panel bezel 

- Instrument cluster w/display screen -inc: 220-MPH speedometer, tachometer fuel, oil
pressure, volt, coolant gauges, message center, warning chime, shift indicator warning
lamp, vehicle info center

- Keyless enter & go passive entry  - Keyless entry immobilizer 

- Leather instrument panel accent stitch  - Leather parking brake handle w/accent stitch 

- Leather wrapped door trim panel  - Leather wrapped floor console 

- Passenger grab handle w/accent stitch  - Passenger side sun visor  

- Preferred suede & leather trim bucket seats  - Premium security alarm 

- Pwr 6-way driver & passenger seats  - Pwr adjustable pedals - Pwr locking glove box  

- Pwr trunk release - Pwr windows w/1-touch up & down - Reading/map lamps 

- Rear window defroster - SRT leather shift knob  

- SRT performance pages system -inc: real-time stats, engine performance, handing, exerted
g-force

- SRT steering wheel w/accent stitching  - Speed-sensitive pwr door locks 

- Steering wheel mounted audio controls - Tilt steering column - Trunk dress-up 

- Universal garage door opener  - Black shift bezel - Auxiliary 12V pwr outlet  

- Auto dimming rearview mirror  - Air conditioning w/auto temp control  

- Viper carpet floor mats

Exterior

- Variable-intermittent windshield wipers - Tinted windshield glass  - Tinted door glass  

- Rear accent color applique  - Pwr mirrors 

- P275/35ZR18 front & P345/30ZR19 rear BSW performance tires  - LED taillamps 

- Hood insulation - Graphite metallic high intensity discharge headlamps (HID)  - GTS hood 

- Front license plate bracket - Front & rear GTS fascias  - Automatic headlamps 

- 18" x 10.5" front & 19" x 13.0" venom polished wheels

Safety

- Cargo compartment carpet - Cigar lighter - Cruise control -inc: steering wheel controls  

- Cup holder insert - Driver side sun visor  - Floor carpeting 

- Graphite instrument panel bezel 

- Instrument cluster w/display screen -inc: 220-MPH speedometer, tachometer fuel, oil
pressure, volt, coolant gauges, message center, warning chime, shift indicator warning
lamp, vehicle info center

- Keyless enter & go passive entry  - Keyless entry immobilizer 

- Leather instrument panel accent stitch  - Leather parking brake handle w/accent stitch 

- Leather wrapped door trim panel  - Leather wrapped floor console 

- Passenger grab handle w/accent stitch  - Passenger side sun visor  

file:///6841383/ebrochure


- Passenger grab handle w/accent stitch  - Passenger side sun visor  

- Preferred suede & leather trim bucket seats  - Premium security alarm 

- Pwr 6-way driver & passenger seats  - Pwr adjustable pedals - Pwr locking glove box  

- Pwr trunk release - Pwr windows w/1-touch up & down - Reading/map lamps 

- Rear window defroster - SRT leather shift knob  

- SRT performance pages system -inc: real-time stats, engine performance, handing, exerted
g-force

- SRT steering wheel w/accent stitching  - Speed-sensitive pwr door locks 

- Steering wheel mounted audio controls - Tilt steering column - Trunk dress-up 

- Universal garage door opener  - Black shift bezel - Auxiliary 12V pwr outlet  

- Auto dimming rearview mirror  - Air conditioning w/auto temp control  

- Viper carpet floor mats

Mechanical

- 180-amp alternator - 3.55 rear axle ratio  

- 4-wheel anti-lock disc brakes -inc: red brake calipers  

- 6-speed manual Tremec transmission - 600 CCA maintenance-free battery 

- 8.4L SFI V10 engine  - Battery rundown protection - Dual mode touring/sport suspension 

- Dual side sport exhaust  - Electronic launch control system - Engine oil cooler 

- Limited slip differential axle - Pwr rack & pinion steering  - Rear wheel drive 

- Structural x-brace - Tire service kit

Option Packages

Factory Installed
Packages

 

 

Cotroneo Auto Group

-  
8.4L SFI V10 ENGINE

-  

6-SPEED MANUAL TREMEC
TRANSMISSION

$1,000

-  

(18) SRT HIGH PERFORMANCE AUDIO
SPEAKERS

$7,500

-  

GTS LAGUNA INTERIOR PKG
-inc: Alcantara headliner,

instrument panel satin silver
bezel, Laguna leather shift

knob, passenger grab handle
w/contrast stitching, parking

brake handle w/contrast
stitching, premium leather
instrument panel w/accent
stitching, premium leather
wrapped door trim panel,

premium leather wrapped floor
console, Sabelt premium

leather bucket seats, SRT
steering wheel w/premium

stitching

-  
ADRENALINE RED

-  

BLACK, SABELT PREMIUM LEATHER
BUCKET SEATS

-  

P275/35ZR18 FRONT & P345/30ZR19
REAR BSW PERFORMANCE TIRES

$1,100

-  

18" X 10.5" FRONT & 19" X 13.0" VENOM
HYPER WHEELS

$9,600

-  

Option Packages Total
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